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MariaDB is a multi-master, multi-table relational database management system. MariaDB is a fork of
MySQL, owned by the company Oracle, and maintained by a team of developers from Red Hat. The
name MariaDB is named after Marija Miljkovic, one of the developers who developed the software.
MariaDB is free software and was created by Red Hat to offer a free alternative to Oracle's MySQL
database. MariaDB does not "fork" MySQL. The project was started as a community project by a
team of developers from the Red Hat kernel team, as a result of Oracle's acquisition of Sun
Microsystems.[1] The database is released under the GNU GPL. Red Hat, a sponsor of the project,
provides MariaDB with financial support. Red Hat also hosts the official MariaDB repositories and
hosts the project website. MariaDB was written in part by Michael Widenius. Contents The developers
define MariaDB as a "distributed, drop-in replacement" for MySQL. Development has been going on
since November 2009 and is based on MySQL 5.1.4. The MariaDB developers have also made
changes to MySQL that were not present in the MySQL 5.5 series. In 2010, Red Hat listed MariaDB as
the most widely used open-source database system in production for Red Hat Enterprise Linux. In
December 2011, MySQL announced that it would open source the MySQL Storage Engine as a
separate project called TokuDB. Both MariaDB and TokuDB are based on MySQL 5.1.[8] MariaDB
5.1.51, released on March 30, 2012, was the last version that explicitly said that MariaDB was a fork
of MySQL, and no longer claimed it was developed independently. In June 2012, the website was
changed to officially state the database is a fork of MySQL.[2] The MariaDB project offers five
reference versions and three development snapshots. Development snapshots are offered for testing
purposes only. The reference versions are currently labeled 5.1, 5.1.1, 5.1.2, 5.1.3 and 5.1.51, all
based on MySQL 5.1.4.[2] On May 25, 2017, Red Hat announced the availability of MariaDB 10.0.21,
the first new major release since version 10.0.16. MariaDB offers clustering capabilities as opposed
to MySQL Server which does not. MySQL currently supports clustering through Amazon's RDS
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